The Quin
THE QUIN (THEQUINHOTEL.COM), NEW YORK
City’s newest luxury lifestyle hotel, is located
on the corner of 57th Street and Sixth Avenue
in Manhattan. Each of its 208 thoughtfully appointed guest rooms, including 28 suites, melds
modern opulence with its rich history. Guests
appreciate urbane and intelligent services,
from the Attachés, who curate a guest’s New
York experience, to amenities like an executive
boardroom, state-of-the-art Technogym fitness
center, Apple-equipped drawing room, DUX®
beds by Duxiana®, Fresh® spa products, and
a two-story artisanal American seafood grill,
The Wayfarer. Quin Arts is an interactive arts
program that celebrates the property’s artistic
heritage and produces exciting new platforms
for contemporary artists.
Guests seeking a first-rate experience
should consider the Terrace Premier Suite.
This spacious corner suite features panoramic
views of Sixth Avenue, from Central Park to the
Freedom Tower. Its furnished, wraparound terrace offers sun lounges, an outdoor dining
area for four, and a seating area, making it a
distinguished place to relax alfresco. Inside, a
king-size bed, a separate living and dining area
for four, and a marble wet room with combined
rain shower and bathtub ensure supreme comfort. With a sofa bed for one, the suite can accommodate up to three guests.
For visitors who will settle for nothing but
the ultimate indulgence, the Penthouse Suite
is the obvious choice. Glamorously stretching
across the top three floors of the hotel, the
triplex Penthouse features three bedrooms,
including a master bedroom with a separate
private balcony, 2.5 marble bathrooms, a fullservice professional-grade luxury kitchen,
and a dining room for 14. From the main living area, wall-to-wall oversize windows and
glass patio doors lead to an expansive terrace
featuring breathtaking views of Central Park,
Sixth Avenue, and 57th Street. The openair terrace caters to unforgettable entertaining and intimate events for 20 to 25 guests.
Indoors, original artwork by Blek le Rat plus
a Bowers & Wilkins surround-sound theater
system further enrich the sophisticated openplan great room. Simply the paragon of all
Manhattan penthouses, the Penthouse Suite
is one of Manhattan’s newest and most
sought-after spaces.

A Quin Terrace Premier Suite (above); and a Quin Terrace Junior Suite (below)
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